An anorectic man: case report
A 23-year-old, single male, was admitted to the
outpatient clinic together with his father. His
main complaint was weight loss. He reported
that he was dropped his weight from 120 kg to
48 kg within two years. Initially he lost some
weight spontaneously. Because he believed
that, he was too fatty and nobody would interest
with him unless he became a skinny boy he
decided to loose weight. Without help of a
physician or nutritionist, he started to go on diet.
During this period, his appetite was normal. First
few months while he restricted his eating

voluntarily, than reported that he could not eat
even he wants to do. Refusing to eat cooked
meals, he started to feed with snacks, usually
only with a packet of biscuits and one liter of fruit
juice a day. He believed that by losing weight he
had girl friends so had fear of gaining weight
and losing the interest of girls again. Although
he finds himself thin, sometimes thinks that he is
still overweight led him to avoid foods more.
Fatigue, weakness, palpitations, dizziness, and
signs of orthostatic hypotension he suffered and
once had syncope. These physical symptoms
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led to difficulties in his work. Because of constipation and distension, he tried to drink senna
tea several times but discontinued then. He has
not engaged in binge eating, self-induced vomiting, and misuse of laxatives, cathartics, diuretics or excessive exercise. Additionally he suffered insomnia.
In his history, he had a depressive episode three
years ago after his girl friend left him, and
cannabis abuse for a year. There was alcohol
abuse of the father in family history.
Upon admission he presented with a cachectic
appearance, he was dressed in layers of loose
clothes with a hood in his head. He was acting
reluctantly. He had decreased psychomotor
activity, slow speech and low voice tone. His

affect was anxious whereas mood was somewhat low. He was occupied with his body perception.
He had 177cm length and 46 kg weight. There
was increase in serum urea and urine creatinine
in laboratory findings and bradycardia in ECG.
Because the patient did not accept hospitalizetion to the psychiatry clinic, he was consulted to
an internal medicine physician and was kept in
cardiology department for one day. After followup, he was redirected to psychiatry. The treatment and course of the patient will be discussed
in the workshop.
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Skills education and preparation of learning guides in psychiatry
Objective: The objective of this workshop,
organized by Psychiatric Education Section of
Turkish Association of Psychiatry, is to introduce
to participants the concept of competency-based
education and to develop skill in preparation of
learning guides.

learning by experience”. Both trainers and
participants will be using interactive educational
techniques.
Participant criteria: The workshop is open to all
participants who work as trainer and willing to
improve his/her competency as a trainer.

Educational methods and techniques: The basic
educational method is “learning by doing-
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Executive functions and neuropsychological tests
One of the notable concepts of cognitive psychoogy literature, administrative functions are
categorized as concentration in acting purposeively, inhibition of those unconcerned, planning,
strategizing, encoding, and processing of related
data in working storage and determination of
next level in successive tasks. There have
recently been made intensive researches on the

definition and constituents of administrative
functions and the relations of these elements
with each other and as to which neuropsychological tests are regarded as administrative function tests and neuroanatomical references of
this period.
This study will be conducted in three stages, in
the first of which the participants will be

